
Dessert Menu

840g 4 WINNERS 

CHOCOLATE SIGNATURE
CHEESECAKE

BASQUE CHEESECAKE
WITH CARAMEL

SIGNATURE CHEESECAKE

PISTACHIO SIGNATURE
CHEESECAKE 

all four versions of NINE’s iconic
cheesecake:  
Signature Cheesecake, 
Pistachio Signature Cheesecake, 
Chocolate Signature Cheesecake,
Basque Cheesecake with Caramel

baked at high temperatures, giving
it a distinctive dark color on the
outside, while remaining perfectly
creamy and velvety on the inside

belgian dark chocolate, milk
chocolate, raspberry coulis, chocolate
crumble, green crumble, seasonal fruit

29zł

29zł

99zł

low temperature baked cheesecake
with philadelphia, belgian white
chocolate, raspberry coulis, chocolate
crumble, green crumble

belgian white chocolate, pistachio
paste, fresh oranges, chocolate
crumble, green crumble, 
caramel sauce, crushed pistachios

29zł 29zł

Cheesecakes that have captured the hearts of our guests since the beginning of the
restaurant's operation. Our original variation of New York cheesecake has been

acclaimed by culinary critics as ,, the best cheesecake in Warsaw! ”

220g 

220g 

220g 

220g 



0,25ml 

ARTISANAL ICE CREAM
IN A GOBLET

GOLDEN MILK

CLASSIC MILK

SEASONAL MILK

PROSECCO
ALMOND COLADA 

SPECIAL OFFER:
A FOUR-PACK OF ALMOND
MILK

almonds, water, himalayan
salt, honey, vanilla

ask the waiter about today’s
flavor

ask the waiter about today’s flavors

turmeric, cinnamon, water,
himalayan salt, honey, vanilla 

10zł

9zł

9zł

9zł

Bacardi Carta Blanca, amaretto,
coconut, vanilla, pineapple juice

NINE’s Almond Milk is freshly „squeezed” daily by our team. A secret recipe that makes our milk
exceptionally thick and full of flavor. Available in three flavors: classic, seasonal and with the addition
of healthy turmeric - GOLDEN MILK. We recommend the milk cold or warm. Our guests love to use it
for homemade breakfasts, such as porridge, shake or cereal with milk.

9zł

34zł

100g/scoop 

0,25ml 

0,25ml 

ALMOND MILK BAR

If almonds can become milk, you can become anything!

REDUCED GLUTEN CONTENT

warm apple mousse in a goblet with
crumble and a scoop of cream ice cream

two scoops of artisanal cream ice cream
in a goblet with raspberries served hot

19zł

19zł

3x SHOT ALMOND MILK 
selection of 3 flavors 
of our almond milk

33zł

BASED ON NINE’s HOMEMADE ALMOND MILK

CHOCOLATE-CARAMEL 
CAKE A'LA MARS
chocolate cake with caramel covered
with belgian chocolate and almond
flakes, caramel sauce

29zł
150g 

APPLE CRUMBLE

RASPBERRY DELIGHT 


